Sports Premium Allocation 2014-15

Hordle Primary School are absolutely thrilled to have been awarded the ‘London 2012 Legacy Award’ at the Hampshire
and Isle of Wight 2015 Sports Award ceremony!
In light of the government’s Sports Premium allocation, Hordle Primary School proudly founded the Hordle Sports
Academy (HSA) in 2013. Please see below for a full breakdown for the aims, achievements and impact of the HSA in
the year of 2014-15, along with a breakdown in how the money has been spent.
How much money did we get?
During the academic year of 2014/15, the HSA spent the Government funded Sports Premium (£9,605) on the following
initiatives in order to enhance the already excellent sporting provision at our school:
What?

Why?

Cost?

Continued membership with Testwood Sports Access to a wide range of external competitions in a variety of
£3640
College
different sports Access to staff CPD opportunities
HSA Team

Co-ordination, logistics and growth of HSA activities

£4112

Sequencing Sports

To support the teaching of indoor PE, particularly in light of the
new Real PE scheme

£60

Awards and rewards

To ensure that the profile of sport continues to be high across
the school and that children’s achievements are celebrated

£583

Football goal posts

To support delivery of football lessons, along with ensuring that
we have the required size goals for tournaments and matches

£173

Cone markers

An essential piece of equipment required in a high
percentage of PE lessons

£13

Field markings

Ensure that the field is appropriately marked for PE lessons and
the annual Sports Day

£500

How did we do it?
Aims of HSA
To increase
participation in
after school sport

How the money was spent

Impact

- Fundamentally, the HSA aims for every child to take
part in at least one additional hour of sporting activity
per week.

- 85% of children now taking part in external
sport

- A passport system has been set up as a way of
tracking the amount of competitive sports every child
takes part in out of school. Children are able to
achieve bronze, silver and gold awards based on the
amount of extracurricular sport they participate in

- Ability to monitor and target those nonparticipant children
- Over 95% of PP children taking part in
extra-curricular sporting activity
- Now 25 sporting clubs offered through the
Hordle Hub – that’s 18 more than our local
leisure centre!

- We have targeted Pupil Premium (PP) children
through the use of vouchers offered for club ‘taster
sessions’, along with analysing passport data for those - 22% increase in pupils participating in
PP children not participating in any additional sport
school-run after school sport. 61% of school
population (72% girls target group)
- Many ‘Hordle Hub’ sporting clubs offered every day
- External partnerships set up with the New Forest
Sports, along with additional external partnerships
such as fencing and cheerleading organisations, all
of whom run sporting clubs at Hordle
- Appointment of a Hordle Hub co-ordinator who is
responsible for drawing up match schedules and
improving the range of sporting provision in Hordle
Hub

- 41% increase in the numbers of after
school sport places due to children taking
up more than one sport
- FSM pupils given free vouchers to
participate in after school clubs –
Participation rates for FSM have more than
doubled; 30% increase in pupil premium
- Sporting club non –participant list
maintained (prioritising those at risk of
obesity) and such children are provided
with free-taster vouchers to encourage
them

Increase
participation in
competitive sport

Internal
- 6 whole school virtual competitions now set up to
ensure that every child participates
- Virtual competition co-ordinator appointed to
support this
External
- We have joined the New Forest Sport School
Partnership (NFSSP) set up to ensure that sports teams
are able to compete in weekly fixtures and
competitions

100% of children participating in
competitive sport!
- Hordle sports teams competing in a large
range of sport weekly fixtures against other
teams
- External sports teams increased from 4 in
2012/13 in 2 sports; 24 in 2013/14 in 10
different sports; and we have forecasted 33
in 1415 in 11 different sports!
- Children of all ages (Year 1 – Year 6) have
been given the opportunity to represent the
school
- School widely recognised locally as centre
of excellence for teaching of netball – we
were Hampshire Games County Champions
in 2014
- Pupils are active participants in furthering
the HSA, for example Rise and Shine – an
early morning fitness dance work-out for the
whole family run by pupil dance leaders

To develop staff
expertise

- Through our partnership with the NFSSP, all members
of teaching staff have been on at least one PE CPD
course this year
- Across each phase team (FS, KS1, Lower Juniors and
Upper Juniors) each team has had a representative
on a Real PE, Gym and Dance course

- Curriculum monitoring has shown that PE
teaching is consistently good and often
better and all staff now report they have the
confidence and skills to teach the
curriculum. Talent spotting programmes
within curriculum time enable HSA team to
groom and inspire new talent

- Please see the results of this staff survey:
https://www.surveymonkey.net/results/SMMWR95JN7/
To train and
develop Sports
Ambassadors

- Children have applied for the role of a Hordle Sports
Ambassador
- Once selected, the role of the ambassadors
include: supporting lunchtime clubs, collecting
Sporting Hero Points, keeping the HSA blog up to
date, undertaking child surveys, supporting teaching
lower down the school, helping with Sports Day and
the annual Quicksticks tournament, helping with
Virtual Competitions and supporting HSA assemblies
and taking pictures of sporting events
- HSA Passport Co-ordinator appointed to train
children and organise this

“I love being a sports ambassador because
I like encouraging others to do more and
helping put equipment away. I enjoy bring
a HSA ambassador because I get to help
people do their job and encourage them. I
have helped other to try more things here at
Hordle and I am excited to see what other
clubs they introduce here at Hordle.”
Joshua J – Year 3
“I applied to be a sports ambassador
because I really enjoy the sports at Hordle. I
like how I can help out with the sports in the
school. I felt really happy when I got
awarded my sports ambassador colours
and it’s the sport here that helped me get
them.” Harry S – Year 2
“I love being able to support my teachers
and help the younger children during
lessons. I feel so proud to be a HSA
ambassador and feel like a really important
part of such a great team.” Katie N – Year 5
“As part of my role as a Sports Ambassador,
I have been working on creating the new
HSA video for an assembly. Even though I
have missed my lunchtimes, I have been
dedicated and have had to show

motivation when things went wrong. I have
been working on this film for over 3 months
now and I can really see it coming into
shape but and I am so thankful to the HSA
for giving me such an exciting opportunity!”
Joseph W – Year 6
“Part of my role is to count Sporting Hero
points in Key Stage One – I get so excited to
see which team has won each week!” –
Hannah A, Year 2
General

- We have invested heavily in kit this year and now
have sports clothing, both for lessons and competitive
fixtures/competitions that the children and staff can
take great pride in. This was done with consultation of
parents

- Every class now has the own PE kit box –
meaning that even if a child does not have
their kit they are still able to take part in PE

- Vouchers offered for PP children for free sports kit

- PE clothing has been completely
revolutionised – children (and staff) now
even have their initials on their kit!

- A great range of equipment has been bought,
including new balls, hoops, bags and basketball
hoops

- New equipment has meant even more
clubs; the new basketball club has been
very popular!
- Staff report that spare PE kit systems
significantly impacted on participation in
curriculum PE - now consistently 100%
participation

What do the children think?
“I enjoy the HSA videos and HSA assembly’s because they are different than any other assembly. You get to see
inspiring sports being demonstrated in the assembly’s and get to see the new exciting equipment donated/raised
money for!” Kate P, Francesca C and Eve C – Year 6
“I enjoy representing the school in tournaments/matches and I feel proud when I put on the Hordle kit because the HSA
has inspired me to do more sport than before.” Leo B – Year 2
“I enjoy the clubs that I participate in and the HSA has encouraged me to do more clubs. Also, I like watching the
videos in HSA assemblies and enjoy looking at all the other children achievements in sport”! Amelie W – Year 1
“I have been at Hordle for about a month now and I really enjoy the sport that they do here. There are more to
participate in than my old school so it’s giving me a change in my life and inspiring me to try more sports. I enjoyed
representing Hordle for the first time in the Year 3 and 4 tag rugby tournament and can’t wait to represent Hordle in
more sports!” Connor T –Year 4
“Since the launch of HSA sport at Hordle has progressed beyond all expectations and the fact is we now have far more
people playing sport than people that do not, which is great!” Mrs Phillips – Sports Coach”
“I enjoy the clubs here at Hordle because they’re really fun and I have inspired some of my friends to join the clubs with
me too.” Teigan W – Year 3
“I feel I have progressed since HSA was launched because the teachers are inspiring and try to get you involved in
sports and teach you really well.” Sophie G – Year 5
After school and during school clubs have taught me new skills and I have developed them with help from my Coaches
and friends. Others have told me about clubs and I have given them a go and really enjoyed them! Erin T – year 2
“I am really proud to be a part of team Hordle not only because it’s a fantastic school but because of the amazing
sports here! The amount of sport that has been happening all over the school is incredible! I do lots of sport here and its
some of the fantastic coaching that has got me so passionate about sport. I have participated in lots of competitions
over the years and have become a sports ambassador, netball captain and much more since and before our HSA!”
Katie W – Year 6

“The sport here has a variety of clubs which is good because if you are not into one clubs you can try/choose another.
My netball has really progressed lots since the HSA was launched and really enjoy the sport here.” Jessica J – Year 5
“I have achieved lots this year including cross country which I worked really hard in. I enjoy lots of the sport here at
Hordle and can’t wait to see if they bring out any new clubs/sports and cannot wait for the next HSA assembly!”
Bethany T – Year 6
“It felt amazing when I achieved my silver and gold HSA colours because I worked really hard to get them. After months
of playing sport and improving, I feel like I have mastered new skills and want to try more”! Kyle B – Year 6
The Sports Ambassadors have also put together a HSA survey for a huge sample of children of all ages to complete.
Please see the results here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-JDKWTPCV/
HSA Blog
You can also keep up to date with match and tournament reports on our HSA Blog. This blog is ran by our Sports
Ambassadors and endeavours to detail all sporting activity within the school, from the children's perspective. To view
the blog, click on this link: http://hordle.schoolblogger.co.uk/category/hordle-sports-academy/
What are your future plans?
- In light of the fact that the funding will be continued into next year, we are committed to continuing the growth of the
HSA and promote healthy living throughout the school.
- Specifically, we aim to develop internal coaching capacity through Level 2 Qualification training next year.
- We were awarded the Sports Mark Silver in Autumn 2014 and expect to attain Gold in 2015
- As mentioned, Hordle Primary School were awarded the ‘London 2012 Legacy Award’ at the 2015 Hampshire and Isle
of Wight Sports Awards ceremony and are passionate about continuing such a wonderful legacy
http://hordle.hants.sch.uk/page/our-school/hordle-sport-academy

